
1. 
University of Alicante  
Friendship, Joy, Campus life  
Sadness, Loneliness, Demotivation,  
COVID  
Alutoria– Students platform:  
- be helped by other students  
- Studying meetings  
- Discussion forum  
- New experiences  
- Meet new studetns  
- Recover university life  
Resilience, Unity, Motivation, Solidarity  
Friendship, Joy, Campus life  

Logo of the Alutoria – A new way of being closer  
Almaral Martinez Ma. Esther  
Belmonte Rodes Agustin  
Canas Munoz-Blanco Nicolas 

2. 
Vytatus Magnus University  
There are many things that student does  
Exams Homeworks Mid-Terms Projects  
But students life includes so much more  
Students want to grab some snacks, have fun, be active  
So we suggest to create place with  
New canteen, sports centre, hang out area  
We crave for chan ges 

3. 
University of Trieste offers  
High theoretical education  
International mobility  
High-level research  
Despite that...  
We need to improve  
- collaboration between departments  
- lab activities  
- Internships  
And add  
- programming courses  
- personal development courses  
What can be done?  
career plan, programing courses, modern instruments, team working, internshi, project 
management, interpersonal skills, networking, masters  
University of Trieste: Eva Fumo, Simone Adorinni, Ludovica Caiola 

 

 



4. 
Saarland University  
Integrating Foreign Students  
Members: Mansoor Ahmad, Riley Sandberg  
13% of German students are international but they have a 45% drop out rate  
Causes:  
- No support for New Students  
- Housing Shortages  
- Complicated Bureaucracy  
- Language Barriers  
Solutions...  
International office support for new students  
Central Guidance  
- Ways to find housing  
- Who to contact for support?  
- Avail spot in German language course  
- Support for visa related issues  
More German classes, Private housing coordination  
Thank you  
Special thanks: Helb Kuftseryn Elise Eimre 

5. 
Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski  
Campuses before and during COVID-19  
the problem.  
Depression rose to an estimate of 52%  
Online learning  
The Distance  
COVID-19  
our solutions.  
New workshops  
Online&in person  
Come join us at campus or Zoom  
We'll keep you posted  
Thank you for your attention  
Tsvetelina Stefanova  
Viktor Kudryashov  
Eva Psederska 

6. 
Estonian Academy of Arts  
In a constantly evolving world  
Digitalization is inevitable  
Problems?  
Teaching methods are outdated  
It is hard to keep up with the pace  
But what is the solution?  
How can universities catch up?  
Collaborate!  
"Digitalizaton" made by Ines, Khadeeja, Viktor. 



7. 
University of Silesia in Katowice  
We can not change the future,  
if we don't listen to each other  
Students want to have an influence  
on how the university works  
We have our system of education  
that we know, that is easy for us.  
But what if the system forgot the World is changing?  
We lose challenges, hope, aspiration, novelty, growth, excitement, students.  
We need changes:  
more individual approach to develop our skills  
More practical classes to polish our skills  
More open opportunities to show off our skills.  
We can make a difference together.  
Transform4Europe  
Animation Summer Course  
Created and designed by Nikola Chmielewska, Monika Sroga and Bartłomiej Bochenkiewicz  
Music: www.bensound.com 


